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save the date!
March 19-23, 2013 
Academy of Criminal Justice 
Sciences Conference
location: Dallas, tX

april 13, 2013 
time: 8:00 a.m. 
MACJ Comp Exam

May 3, 2013 
Continuing Education Event 
location: Su

July 14-19, 2013 
International Academy of Law 
and Mental Health Congress
location: Amsterdam

august 12-16, 2013 
The Summer Criminal Justice 
Leadership Academy
location: Su

OctOber 12, 2013 
time: 8:00 a.m. 
MACJ Comp Exam

NOveMber 20-23, 2013 
American Society of Criminology 
Conference 
location: Atlanta, georgia
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May 3, 2013
continuing education event 

the criminal Justice department will be hosting its  
annual continuing education event in casey commons. 
the event, “rethinking criminal justice and mental health: evolving 
policy in an era of risk Assessment and evidence-based practice” 
will feature panels on topics at the intersection of crime, criminal 
justice and mental health with relevance to law enforcement, courts, 
corrections, mental health and social services, victim services, 
juvenile justice, media, public safety and the community. the keynote 
speaker will be bruce Arrigo, editor of the Journal of Forensic 
Psychology Practice, and author of numerous books and articles on 
crime, criminal justice, and mental health. the event will be open to 

the public and costs are as follows: $150.00 (general); $125.00 (Su Alumni/faculty/Staff); 
$75.00 (Su criminal justice faculty/Staff/Advisory committee); $25.00 (Su criminal justice 
Student). to register, contact Kate reynolds at reynoldk@seattleu.edu or (206) 296-5470.

august 12 – 16, 2013
first Annual Summer criminal justice  
leadership Academy at Seattle university
Members of the criminal justice community, please join us! 

we will focus on burgeoning topics and challenges that face tomor-
row’s leaders. our target audience is mid- to senior level leaders 
throughout the cj system who are expected to take on strategic, 
mission-critical leadership roles in the coming years. topics include 
leadership, change management, group violence reduction, justice 
reinvestment initiatives, criminal justice and mental health, crisis 
management and media relations, and innovations in cj social 
networking data. confirmed speakers include gil Kerlikowske, 
Director of the office of national Drug control policy, bernard 
warner, Secretary of the washington State Department of correc-
tions, Scott mcclellan, former white house press Secretary, Seattle 
university faculty, and other nationally known speakers. Attendees 
will receive a reading packet, lunch, and certificate of continuing 

education hours. cost for the academy is $1,700 weekly or $500 for single day attendance. 
group discounts and early bird registration discounts are available. for more information or 
to register, contact Kate reynolds at reynoldk@seattleu.edu or (206) 296-5470.

gil KerliKowSKe, 
Director of the 
office of nAtionAl 
Drug control policy

bruce Arrigo
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courSe Spotlight

typologies of crime and  
criminal behavior
crJs 515

This course examines criminal behavior from a typologies framework 
with focus on the application of theory and research on offender types 
to criminal justice practice. Questions addressed include: what is a 

typology? how are typologies constructed? what’s the difference between 
a theory and a typology? how are criminal typologies used in theory 
development and the stages of the criminal justice process? what ethical 
issues arise when typologies and profiles are used in police investigations, 
sentencing, correctional management and treatment, and prediction of 
dangerousness? central topics in the course include: the role of typologies 
in the criminal justice system and the nature and dynamics of criminal 
behavior and specific crime types (violent, sex, economic, public order, 
political, cyber, copycat). the course is intended to provide students with an 
understanding of the theory and purpose of typologies of crime and criminal 
behavior with review of classic and contemporary criminal typologies and 
criminal behavior research. readings include a mix of texts and academic 
journal articles. texts include:
  clinnard, m.b, Quinney, r, & wildeman, j. (1994). criminal behavior 

systems: A typology. cincinnati: Anderson publishing co.
  helfgott, j.b. (2008). criminal behavior: theories, typologies, and 

criminal justice. thousand oaks, cA: Sage publications.
  miethe, t.D., mccorkle, r.c., & listwan, S.j. (2007). crime profiles: the 

anatomy of dangerous persons, places, and situations. los Angeles, cA: 
roxbury.

the course meets on 10:00am - 5:00pm on 4 Saturdays during Summer 
intersession (mid Aug - mid Sept). the class sessions incorporate lecture, 
seminar discussion, in-class exercises, videos, and student presentations.

Continued on page 3

Alumni profile
teneshia thurman

Teneshia thurman grew up in columbus, ohio 
and received her bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Sociology and criminology from the ohio State 

university. During her time there, she worked with 
Sexual Assault response network for central ohio 
(SArnco) and while with the organization realized the 
importance of working with victims of crime. Although 
she enjoyed working in victim services, she had always 
wanted to travel to brazil. After completing her degree 
she traveled to brazil where she taught english. while 

there, she witnessed how poverty and crime impacted the daily life of the 
people she was serving. when she returned to ohio she decided to pursue 
her master’s degree in criminal justice. teneshia knew, when looking for a 
master’s program, that she wanted to move out west and discovered Seattle 
university’s criminal justice program.

During her time at Seattle university teneshia worked as Dr. helfgott’s 
research assistant on the 4-volume edited criminal psychology reference 
set. when she started her master of Arts Degree in criminal justice she was 
not certain whether she wanted to continue working in victim services, work 
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many of the 
faculty and 
several students 
are attending 
the upcoming 
annual Academy 
of criminal 
justice Sciences 
conference in 
Dallas. it will be a 
great opportunity 
to learn about 

research being conducted by other 
faculty and students at universities from 
across the nation in an exciting location. 
the department strongly encourages you 
to present/attend conferences as part 
of your education at Su. we do offer a 
small travel award that can assist you 
in your efforts to travel to conferences. 
feel free to contact Devin for the travel 
award application. Also, the graduate 
Student council offers funding for various 
activities including conference travel. for 
an application, see: http://www.seattleu.
edu/gsc/funding/

be sure to join us on facebook! our 
page has been very active this year, and 
i would like to bump up our membership 
numbers even more. you can utilize the 
page to post social gatherings, provide 
links to interesting research, or make 
any announcement that other mAcj 
students may want to know about. 
be sure to check it often for various 
announcements that i make. Also, be 
sure to join linkedin. Dr. rice has created 
a Su cj Department linked in page and 
often posts job announcements there. 
remember that networking is often the 
key to employment success!

letter from the Director

elAine gunniSon, ph.D.

co-editors: 
elaine Gunnison, Ph.d.  
L. devin MacKrell

contributions to the newsletter or  
feature ideas for upcoming editions can  
be sent to gunnisone@seattleu.edu or 
mackrell@seattleu.edu. 

http://www.seattleu.edu/gsc/funding/ 
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http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Seattle-University-Department-Criminal-Justice-4674621/about
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Seattle-University-Department-Criminal-Justice-4674621/about


StuDent profile
beatrice thomas (rödig yenderrozos)

Bea was 
born in 
San juan, 

puerto rico and 
spent the first half 
of her childhood 
there. After 
moving to Seattle 
with her family, 
she still visited 
puerto rico often 

and spent as much time as she could 
there with her grandparents.

criminal justice was not a field bea 
intended on entering when she began 
her undergraduate years at Su. She 
comes from a family background of 
the u.S. Army and the fbi and the last 
thing she wanted to do was to follow 
in those footsteps. because she was 
always interested in analyzing people, 
she thought family counseling would 
be a good path. She soon realized this 
was not where her talents were. After 
taking an elective course of introduction 
to criminal justice, bea realized she 
found the field fascinating and began to 
take more classes in criminal justice, 
realizing that criminal justice was the 
right field for her because of her own 
interests, not because of her family’s 
background. She registered for her 

beAtrice thomAS 
(röDig yenDerrozoS)

teneshia thurman 
(Cont’d from page 2)

within a government agency, or pursue 
academia. realizing that she wanted 
to pursue her research interest, and 
with guidance from Dr. gunnison she 
decided to apply to ph.D. programs. She 
completed her master of Arts Degree in 
june 2012 and started a ph.D. program 
in criminology, law and Society at 
george mason university in September 
2012. teneshia is currently working at 
the center for Advancing correctional 
excellence. even though she is busy 
with class work and her work at the 
center she remains involved in victim 
services, and in january 2013 she will 
begin volunteering with the fairfax 
county’s office for women & Domestic 
and Sexual violence Services. She 
is very excited and looking forward to 
working with individuals in a domestic 
violence intervention program for 
perpetrators of domestic violence.

During her free time teneshia likes to 
explore the northern virginia area, and 
likes the fact that new york city is only 
a four-hour drive away. even though she 
is trying to make northern virginia her 
new home she misses Seattle, and is 
already planning to visit all the friends 
she made while living here.

fAculty profile
Dr. william parkin

Dr. parkin is in his first 
year at Seattle univer-
sity after graduating last 

summer from the city univer-
sity of new york, graduate 
center in manhattan, where he 
also taught and conducted 
research at john jay college of 
criminal justice. prior to that, 
he received an m.S. in justice 
Studies from Arizona State university 
and a b.S. in Sociology from james 
madison university. research interests 
include ideologically motivated violence, 
violent victimization, and the portrayal 
of criminal justice issues in the mass 
media. At the moment, he is working on 
publishing portions of his dissertation, 

which focus on victims of 
far-right, ideologically moti-
vated homicide. in addition, Dr. 
parkin’s current research 
efforts include conducting a 
cross-national study comparing 
victims of ideological violence 
in the united States and 
germany, examining the 

question of sampling efficiency in print 
based media research, and utilizing 
content analysis methodologies to 
analyze the media frames used to 
discuss mental illness in offenders who 
commit acts of terrorism. Directly 
related to his research interests, Dr. 
parkin is a co-pi on a collaborative 
research grant through the national 

consortium for the Study of terrorism 
and responses to terrorism at the 
university of maryland, which is funded 
by the Department of homeland 
Security. classes that Dr. parkin will be 
teaching in the graduate program 
include restorative justice, terrorism & 
homeland Security, crime mapping, 
and international crime, justice & 
literature, a special topics course 
offered during the August intersession. 
in addition, he is always willing to work 
on research projects with students 
wherever overlapping interests exist. in 
his free time, Dr. parkin enjoys explor-
ing Seattle, reading graphic novels, 
watching comedies, and writing for 
audiences outside of academia.

degree on the forensic psychology 
track and has been happy with her 
decision since.

one of the opportunities bea is most 
grateful for is her experience in a year-
long internship at the washington State 
criminal justice training commission. 
She was fortunate enough to work with 
the basic law enforcement Academy 
through researching their implementa-
tion of problem-based learning. She also 
had the opportunity to attend various 
training sessions including the interview 
and interrogations class (facilitated by 
the fbi) and crisis intervention training 
– grace under fire.

opportunities to apply theories with 
various projects instead of simply 
discussing these theories is a major 
reason for why bea chose to attend 
Su for the master of Arts in criminal 
justice program with a specialization in 
investigative criminology.

nowadays, bea spends most of her 
time studying. reading is among her 
passions along with traveling. She also 
loves spending time with her family and 
her husband, Stephen. She is looking 
forward to tackling the challenges of an 
exciting career along with the rewarding 
challenges of being a new wife and 
mother.
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Student news
heather burNs presented her thesis in 
chicago at the ASc conference in november. her 
thesis is entitled, “evaluation of nypD policing 
techniques through mapping comparisons of 
crime and Stop-Question-frisk hotspots.” She 
is also currently working on a project for mayor 
mcginn’s office with lindsie gillon. they are 
doing a qualitative analysis of data collected at 
Safe communities meetings in each precinct as 
a part of #19 of the SpD 20/20 initiative. their 
finished written report will assist the mayor and 
SpD in making future decisions about reducing 
crime and creating safer neighborhoods by 
engaging the community. See: www.Seattle.
gov/safe. She recently was hired as an assistant 
for the washington State patrol’s criminal 
investigation Division.

Kalli FOster successfully defended her 
thesis entitled, “restorative retelling: A program 
Analysis with observation.”

levi giraud (2012 alum) was hired as a crime 
analyst for the fargo police Department.

aNa valeNtiNa huMphrey was hired as 
an interpreter and monitor for the Department of 
homeland Security through lionbridge federal. 
She also provides interpretation services for 
the State of california Department of Social 
Services, and for Arizona juvenile court center.

Kelly MeduNa has started an internship with 
the u.S. marshals.

MOlly Mee was hired a criminal intelligence 
Analyst for the washington State fusion center 
in Seattle.

Kyle schWab received a promotion at the 
King county medical examiner’s office and is 
now the new medicolegal research coordinator. 

he also got engaged to be married in December.

breaNNe trOtter was hired as a District 
court clerk in Seattle in november.

NichOle tucKer and heather burNs 
presented on their co-authored paper “An 
investigation of city crime prevention efforts in 
a Seattle urban core public park” in chicago at 
the ASc conference in november.

right: molly mee, megAn 
yerXA, heAther burnS, 
nicole tucKer while 
At the 2012 AmericAn 
Society of criminology 
conference in chicAgo. 

AnA vAlentinA humphrey

dr. cOlliNs continues to work on an evaluation 
of a non-profit organization that provides civil-
legal representation and other support services 
to at risk youth. he is continuing his research 
on the intersection of social support and public 
policy formation, economic research focused on 
substance abuse treatment, and is working with 
criminal justice faculty on an evaluation of the if 
project. he is lead-editor for a book titled “crime 
and justice in the city as seen through the wire,” 
which will be available from carolina Academic 
press, April, 2013.

dr. guNNisON (with jackie helfgott) completed 
their book entitled, “offender reentry: beyond 
crime and punishment” (lynne rienner 
publications) and the book is due to be published 
in october of 2013. both Dr. gunnison and Dr. 
helfgott are now conducting a national survey 
of corrections officials on the topic of reentry. 
Dr. gunnison is also a member of the research 
team evaluating the Seattle police Department’s 
“if” project.
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dr. helFgOtt recently completed a number 
of projects including a 4-volume edited criminal 
psychology reference set (praeger) forthcoming 
in march 2013, a co-authored book (with elaine 
gunnison) entitled offender reentry: beyond 
crime and punishment (lynne rienner), an 
evaluation of the Seattle police Department crisis 
intervention response team pilot program (with 
matt hickman), and is currently finishing up a 
book project entitled no remorse: psychopathy 
& criminal justice (Sage). She is also currently 
co-investigator with cj Department faculty; 
gunnison, collins, rice, and Sumner) on an 
evaluation of the Seattle police Department’s 
“if” project and is working on finishing up 
several journal articles reporting results from 
collaborative research projects.

dr. hicKMaN is currently working on an 
edited volume entitled, forensic Science and 
the Administration of justice (to be published 
by Sage), which will compile current social 
science research on the forensic sciences. he 
recently completed an analysis of Seattle police 
Department use of force records (with mAcj 
graduate loren Atherley) and will be continuing 
with that line of research.

dr. rice’s article (with robert Agnew) “Social 
psychological correlates of radicalization 

and terrorism” was published in jacqueline 
helfgott’s edited reference collection criminal 
psychology (praeger). his article “injustice, 
emotions and west baltimore collectives” was 
published in peter collins’/David brody’s edited 
volume crime and justice in the city as seen 
through the wire (carolina Academic press). 
Dr. rice is also a member of the research team 
evaluating the Seattle police Department’s “if” 
project, the research team exploring racially 
biased policing in Seattle, and is also working 
on a book proposal.

dr. parKiN is currently working on research 
that compares victims of ideologically motivated 
homicides to “routine” homicide victims. in 
addition, he is also involved in two content 
analysis projects. the first examines how print 
media frames the national discussion around 
violence directed at abortion providers. the 
second project tracks differences in how the news 
media discusses mental illness and ideological 
offending across extremist ideologies.

dr. suMNer is currently working on qualitative 
research that examines transgender correctional 
policy and culture in italy and in the united 
States. She is also working with cj Department 
faculty on an evaluation of the Seattle police 
Department’s if project.

Faculty Research 
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